
Virtual CR4TS 2021 MadLibs

Below you will find a list of words that you

will need to creatively fill in. Once we finish

choosing, we will then put them into a story

to see what funny result we are left with!



Story #1 Words

Adjective:

Noun:

Color:

Noun:

Counselor Name:

Adjective:

Number:

Verb ending in -ed:

Animal:

Movie/Book Character:

Food:

Number:

Food:

Adjective:

Verb ending in -ed:

Adjective:

Camp Song:

Adjective:

Adjective:

Spread:

Number:

Short Phrase:

Noun:



Story #1

Today was my first day at the (adjective) Camp (noun). We got to

camp late because on the way our (color) bus broke down. It turns

out someone had stuck a (noun) in the exhaust pipe! Once we got

to camp, (counselor name) greeted us with a (adjective) grin and

showed us where our cabins were. I was put in Cabin (number).

We got scared when we first opened our cabin door and (verb)

because there was a family of (animal) living inside. After letting

the animals out we chose our bunks and put our bags down. I was

especially excited because I got to show all of my campmates my

cool new (character) sheets. We had (food) for dinner and it was

so good I ended up eating (number) plates of it. Afterwards, we

sat by the campfire and toasted marshmallows with (food) on

them. The stars were (adjective) and (verb) across the night sky.

We ended the (adjective) day by singing (camp song). Before

going to bed I went to brush my teeth. As I was brushing with my

(adjective) toothbrush, I realized I accidentally used (adjective)

(spread) instead of toothpaste! Yuck! I had to brush my teeth

(number) extra times just to get the taste out of my mouth. As I

got into bed, I said (short phrase) to my bunkmate and fell asleep

to the sound of (noun) outside.



Story #2 Words

Noun:

Verb ending in -ing:

Place:

Adjective:

Number:

Food:

Adjective:

Adjective:

Number:

Adjective:

Color:

Adjective:

Wild Animal:

Verb ending in -ed:

Counselor:

Verb ending in -ing:

Substance:

Adjective:

Verb ending in -ing:



Story #2

After falling asleep, I dreamed about (noun) who was (verb -ing)

in (place). It was a really (adjective) dream! After sleeping for

(number) hours, I woke up ready for a full day of camp. We had

(food) for breakfast and then got ready for some (adjective)

activities to choose from. I ended up deciding to go to the archery

range. The line was (adjective) when I got there. After waiting for

(number) minutes, it was finally my turn to shoot. I picked out a

(adjective) (color) bow and stepped up to the line. When I tried to

draw the string, I realized that I wasn’t (adjective) enough to use

the bow. This was a disappointment, but it meant that I could try

rock climbing instead! On the walk over to the wall, a (wild

animal) surprised me and (verb -ed). Once I got to the rock

climbing wall, I saw (Counselor) (verb -ing) at the bottom of the

wall. Strange! When I walked over to them, they told me to put

(substance) on my hands to help me grip the rocks so I could

climb faster. I took their advice, even though it made my hands

feel (adjective). To climb even faster, I tried (verb -ing) up the wall

which led to me getting a new camp record!



Story #3 Words

Adjective:

Animal:

Color:

Number:

Number:

Verb ending in -ing:

Adjective:

Verb:

Number:

Noun:

Verb ending in -ing:

Food:

Food:

Drink:

Number:

Adjective:

Plural Noun:

Celebrity:

Verb:

Plural Noun:

Plural Noun:

Verb ending in -ing:



Story #3

Yesterday I went to the beach with my (adjective) friends/family. I

almost overslept and missed the event but luckily my pet (animal)

woke me up. I put on my favorite (color) swimming suit and made

sure to pack sunscreen with SPF (number). The drive to the beach

took (number) hours but we kept ourselves entertained by (verb

-ing).  The beach was packed because it was a (adjective) day but

we managed to find a spot to set up. I was excited to get in the

water and (verb). I had only been in the water for (number)

minutes when a (noun) (verb -ing) forced everyone to get out.

Luckily, I was starting to get hungry anyway and it was lunchtime.

We had (food) for lunch with (food) on the side and (drink) to

drink. After eating, I decided to make a sandcastle. It ended up

being (number) feet tall with a big moat around it. I decorated the

castle with (adjective) (plural noun) that I found on the beach. It

was so cool that (celebrity) even asked if he could take a picture of

my sandcastle. Pretty soon the sun had started to (verb), so we

started packing up our (plural noun) and got back into the car.

Before leaving, we watched the (plural noun) sail on the horizon.

All of the (verb -ing) I had done left me tired so I fell asleep on the

drive home.


